Reading Log

Two ways to keep track of your reading! Either one is accepted. There is no minimum amount, but give yourself a challenge! How much do you normally read? How can you challenge yourself this summer?

Time I’ve Spent Reading:
Color in each clock as you log minutes!

Books or Chapters I’ve Read:
Write down the names of each book you read!

Week (circle one): 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8

Beginning with Week 3, participants who turn in logs will receive one entry per week for the Grand Prize Drawing of a bicycle. Fill out this entry ticket below and give it to your librarian!

Child’s Name: __________________________________________ Age: ____
School:__________________________

Parent/Guardian’s Name: ________________________________
Parent/Guardian’s phone:_____________________

Parent/Guardian’s Email: __________________________________________________________________________

We will not use your information for any other purpose than to contact you if your child wins the Grand Prize.